
The college was a small one tucked in anonymity. The academic performance of students 

lacks brilliance and the fiscal situation of the institution and financial credibility of the 

students fail to match the shinning prospects of many colleges in and around the City; yet 

we believe that, the indomitable team spirit of the staff could beat magnanimous 

challenges and create wonders .We aim to empower young women of the college 

academically, economically and socially. Multifarious courses offered to students to 

choose in accordance to their aptitude. Along with hardcore academic courses measure 

has been taken to impart professional training too. 

                      Communicative English and computer literacy courses offered to hone the 

student skill and prepare them for the job market. Certificate course in Pharmaceutical 

Engineering, Biotechnology through collaboration with GNIPST is already in vogue. The 

college authority has started taking appropriate steps to run the course by using its own 

resources, so that the students can avail of this facility, free of cost; in order to ensure 

access of all students into the domain of skill enhancement courses, the college authority 

is planning to involve its own resources more judiciously.  The college with the help of its 

retired faculties(‘BANDHAN SCHEME’) is planning to introduce more academic 

programmes for its students at minimum cost to make them academically stronger and 

socially empowered .  

                 One very special and distinctive feature of the college is its regular Yoga classes 

for students. This not only improves their physical fitness but also increases their 

concentration power. Ours is perhaps one college in West Bengal that has translated Yoga 

into a regular exercise for all students, which runs with the approval of the affiliating 

university. Besides we have an NSS and NCC unit engaged in diverse activities catering 

either to build their academic, economic or social acumen. Their commendable service in 

our adopted slum, not only teaches them to be a responsible citizen and soldier of the 

nation, but also attempts to build a strong bond between the college and the community.  

We aim to facilitate sustainable development among women of our society. 

Last but not the least the addition of Women’s Study as course curriculum has completed 

the circle of making women learn to be real and empower themselves from within; to 

recognize their rights and celebrate their identity, this is the only college under West 

Bengal State University, which has started this course. We aim to equip our students and 

make them strong enough to fight the external word fraught with challenges. We are bent 

on making each of our students economically ,socially and academically strong enough so 

that they could lead a life of dignity and responsibility. 

The college tirelessly takes effort for career and placement for its students keeping in 

view the need for their financial empowerment. 

The college is planning to initiate Self Defense training  course for its students to empower 

them from within, as well as to enable them to learn to fight against external vulnerability.   

 


